
A Vassar girl bas jumpd l •d
seven and a half inches-4ad it waina

at a man either.

Senator Hoar, in his estimatMdt

great orators that he has heard. Is

Scribner's, places Edwsrd DVere5

at the head of all Amerloan oratorl.

The United States *ernnd

gives its sailors only 30 cents a dal

each to live on, but the AmeriU l

navy is better fed than any othl

navy in the world.

From Bombay comes the Int ellil e
that records datlng back to the rs t

century of tt e Christian era have

been dliscoveid by Dr. Stein in the

course of his exp)ortlons In Chnese

Turkestan. The famous traveler ï¿½ad -
antiquarian came upon a stor d
some 300 documents, together with a

quantity of clay seals and many Ia-

scribe
d wooden tablets bearing dates

A. D 36 to A. D. 72.

Even the men who die may f that
they have much to live for.

Algeria has four zones in which
petroleum occurs. One of them is miles o or

to - -h e pros

World to End this Ye. her; pro'

This is the recent decision of oneof the the e
promincent societies of the world, but the S- tore she
at day has not yet been ied upo, I eligibles

while there are very f-w people hoo belee 1

this prdiction
, 
there re lthouatnds eth to i iDs1t

wLo not only believe, but know tht ffIet tire. end
ter's ttomach Bitters is the beet mtdi2oIa to en from
cur" lysppePi, indigestion, conspatuon bD-
tousness or liver and Ldney troubl. A a thy In
trial will certainly onvince yo of its value there a

About one-third of the world's cofe thto

production is consumed in the United their I
States. greater

Bee advt. of SIThDZAL'5 B Csoiass CaouL s The a

England has a yearly surplus of births times t

over deaths f 369,0Ol; Scotland, b1,00 of t• e
Ireland, of 000 elabora

In Japanese pyads eigr t vesselsar there a
being built for San Frncisco and Seatte t e a
lines. store-r(

FMTH permanently cured. No ft orneeveMe-
nero after first day's use of Dr. •une's Gr The

Nerve Restorer. @2 trial bottleudtrbat-er are ins

Dr.. H. KLa s, Ltd., tl Arch St., Phil. the tot

The inhabitants of Ontario write more glass

letters than those of all the rest of Cea. centre
ada. of glas

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing yrUp for ahtdr lamp I

teething, soften the gums. reduces inamata m agni
tionsiays pain, cures wind 0 ._j5 .-- b of the

During the last iumm season th een f
ascent of Mount Blanc was mde by the lu
tourists. machi

I amaure P-o's Cure for Coasomptiou am e hours

ay life three y.ears ago.-as. Tuovas l o the he
sas. Maple St. Norwich. N.Y. Feb. 11, i. high 1
Dyeing is as simple as washi hma twha

use Purse-n IDvL5 Diue.wY sets t

- -------- e he in
The colonies and dependnel s

Great Britain have upwaredf 100 tam thehe
without a single duplicate. tlon

If all the cal in London were plae red

a line there would be a total l have
forty.four miles. remep

n eos Ire taso ewee. nght.

No matter what ails you. hdhbe o a h
ancer, you will ner t wllunyo onight,

bowes are put r+;ht. Cesaunms help nSat r a, mp

cure you without a gripe o pn, prodsee
easy natural movements, co s you jut 1-

cents to tart getting your helt back. Cï¿½ .
Caiss oCandr Cathartic. tohegano , pt

in metal boxes every tablet h

stamped on It. b ewe onf miteloe.

Sound pases through air at the veloe-

Lca ms o e Ithe 0t he e

latheCI a ftoledo.Couaty
a11ater, f orsait;d and tat s ,ad ir -wl00l y

W•• e s• 1I. s?.•.
T'-.--•.J^. MMal I)LLII lM

b 53hL A. D, 6 A.s TW.n .

nal's Catarrh Com e ins k iten.llya
acts directly on the bl ood .and b•.o. ;;9,

ofthe s Cystem.Ius! 3 Co., Toledo 0.
Sold by Drugdgsts, wI?.

Bananas with pple leave and see.

lees fruit h ,bee ,n intro ed tate
British conservatories.

ohi llo Teie "
ei the frset sson In Tes e

for thi is not hard to un.d. tI at

np th e stoac lik t o e
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a nrv~ntmet a given to Inc
0 country harn a more spien- to re"

did system of lighthouses frall I

than the United States, and Whi

here, w here so few p rof e s- er at

sions or callings are barred to woman, er's II

the position of light-keeper is open to In ch

her; provided, of course, she can stand band's

the examination that is necessary be- break

fore she can be placed upon the roll of whict

eligibles for appointment. The posi- to ma

tion is both congenial and remunera- of th

tire, and for a great many years wom- of reu

en from time to time have found their Fowl

way into the profession, until now er, cl

there are few States with a coast line the 1

that do not number at least one among

their light-keepers, and frequently a

greater number.
The accommodations of a lighthouse-

station are, of course, varied. Some-

times they are simple, but in the case

of the new structures they are very

elaborate. In the ordinary building

there are usually a service-room, liv-

ing-room, bed-room, oil-room and a

store-room.
The duties of the lighthouse-keeper

are many and important. The top of

the tower is usually a tiny room, all

glass windows. The lantern is in the

centre of the room; it is a great prism

of glass in shape like a beehive. The

lamp is set into this. and the lenses

magnify the comparatively small light

of the lamp and make it a great beacon

seen far off over the waters. Should

the luminant be a flash-light, there is

machinery to be wound up every few
hours to cause it to revolve. At sunset

the keeper climbs the steep steps in the MR

high tower, takes down the curtains

that darken it throughout the day, and -

sets the lamp inside the lantern. As clea
she makes out the last dim sail upon wai
s the horison and feels a thrill of isola- cou

tion, and that the sun has left "the to 1
world to darkness and to me," she may froi
have a serene sense of consolation in T

remembering that hundreds of other hon
keepers are climbing upward in the Sm
night, and her soul's cry for compan- Old
lonship is answered. At r idnight the full

'. lamp is changed; a freshly filled one Na

I s D b e r
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lenarsovi s aretus. t

-puot in th e place rst ligohted

When storms are raging ortogs pre-

vailing the keeper stays awake to
wlrd the machinery that keeps the fog 1
signal booming over the water. Many

sleepless nights are thus spent by the

hlght-lkeepers in devoted vigil of the

aids to avigation. At cthe gray of

dawn the keeper Is again climbing the

steep ron ladder. to the tower top.

Before the red rim of the sun appears

the lamp is extinguished the ine,

pro antle lenses are coveT;,. and the
bols O dnglass that Iorm the

w als of t the room are curtained. The

large amp is carried down the plghts

teof _ mo"t perpendicular ladder, and

when Slled, trimmed and cleaned is

teady for ths senset w hot. The work

of the keeper la not concluded with
ths ast the most perplexing port ion

t the dally wroktlie is not to be per-

oeyt obfe scardthee. A recordn s

kspt of ther plac poaft quart and ali

the mam cie t he kteaeal parst of

t kees of pIeci tdevo the vImplcfhm-
seepa iron laddte enerat eorn-mp.
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U TGUTHOUSE DW ELLING AND BELL FO G-SIG iNA L" LITTLI3. TRAY-
ERSE LIG Irr.STATION.

tla of all supplis tfurnibed yearly Jin

lare quantities by the Government.
The accounts are piled up in pamphlets
tfll of Sgring. and the mlnutest ac-
curacy is absolutely necessar. Trust
in a keeper is imperative. Dally
m•eathl. quarterly and annual reports
are rendered to te Inspector, and each

rport Is a detective upon the other,

e very Ilght is a watch-tower, and every
visble lght-station reports the @thers
ea the leg-book or daly journal

The paethete stor of l ena, the suf-

year- keeper of a prt light oa the
M ssislpp gIver. brings tears to many
eye, The imd srandfather pleaded
with the ehld not to vreture to the
Island pet that night. in valn. Lena
had tpeded. the nspector never to

sreget tha light. and, althoh a
spn swept t*s ire she bo b S

to reach the post, only to have her

frail life dashed out by the waves.
While Mrs. Fowler, wife of the keep-

er at the North Dumpling light, Fish-

er's Island Sound, Rhode Island, was
in charge of the tower in her hus-

band's absence, during a thick fog a

break occurred in the machinery by

which the bell is rung as a warning

to sailors. The bell was at the top

of the tower, with' no regular means

of reaching it. Nothing daunted, Mrs.

Fowler set a ladder against the tow-

er, climbed the height, tied a rope to

the bell, and rang it until the fog

-  
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MRS. NORV3LL ON LIGHTHOUSE TOWER, LAKE PONTCHA.-

TRAIN. LOUISIANA.

cleared nwny. The Lighthouse Board keel

warmly commended Mrs. Fowler's mar

courage in a letter that is precious are

to her. There are but a few transcript bric

from official pfges. ble

The first woman to act as a light- kee

house-keeper was probably Elisabeth ou

Smith, who, 'n 1830, kept the light at wal

Old Field Point. Long Island, and had men

full charge of it for twenty-five years. sto

Nancy Rose was appointed in Novem- mu

ber, 1857, as a lighthouse-keeper to livm

succeed her husband at Stony Point, ma

on the Hudson River. She is the first bu

woman keeper whose appointment is e
on official record. In her seventy- th

seventh year, Mrs. Rose still climbs us.

the ladder to the light with no uncer- sig

tain step, faithfully keeping her vigil trIn
under stormy and starry skies. Her e

bright eyes are unimpaired in vision. rel

The lighthouse stands on the hilltop.

The keeper's cottage is surrounded by

a well-kept garden that during the of
summer-time is full of blooming dah- a
lias. Mrs. Rose maintains the family at
tradition in being a light-keeper, as H
they have held the post ever since the ar
tower was built. She has raised sev-

en children, and kept the position
through various political changes be-

cause, as she says, "I have done my hi
duty."

The first women to be appointed
lighthouse-keepers on the Pacific coast

are widows, Mrs. Emily A. Fish at a
Point Pinos, and Mrs. Julia F. Will- g
lams, of Humboldt. California. Point g
Pinos light is situated on a point of 0

land jutting into the sea. Mrs. Fish h

obtained permission to add to the ac-

3 commodatlons, and built a comforta-

ble residence with modern improve-
d ments for herself.

Mrs. Fish keeps th- light with great

e- care, allowing no one to relieve her of t

to the official dutlis orthe station. As a

og result she received, in March, 1901, a

letter of special commendation for the

he neatness, excellence and faithfulness
he of her service, a document that is

o filed with the official records of the

he Board.
Vp. Mrs. M. D. R. Norvell is one of the
irs well-known heroines of the lighthouse

ae, service. She was born in Washington.

he D. C.. and her great-grandfather de-
:he signed the Washington monument.

'be The romantic, brilliant and versatile

bts girl married a young man of fortune,

end who suffered financial reverses, and

is was appointed keeper of the light at
ark the Head of the Passes, Port Eads,

'ith Louisiana. At his death Mrs. Norvell
ion succeeded him as keeper of the light,

er- in 1891, and she brought up her two

childken In the sunshine and storm of

ac- a sea-life.I is Another of these heroines is Mrs.

gal- Martha A. Keeler, who has spent

by twenty-four years in various light-

of houses along the North Carolina coast.
aim- Nine years of this time she was

mp- fourteen miles from a postoffice and

ten miles from land, but she bad her

birds and sowers and books, and be-

tween them and the performance of

her household duties the time passed

pleassatly enough. Mrs. Josephine

Freeipan has kept the light on Blakls-

ton Island. near where the broad

Potomac Joins the bay, since 1876.
Mrs. Freeman says the winters are

severe and that t er r ible s torms fr e-

quently prevail She often walks across

the ice to the distant Maryland shore

for mail and provisdom.
Mrs. Danl Williams, keeper of the

lght in Little Traverse Harbor.
lake Mlelas, in a recent interview
sea this of her work: 1 Srst we• t
late the service ta 1 =8 with anu a -q
bad. who was the keeper of . light'

apmas . sa3 In 1872 14 was

eweIs whiue salia pie* .P

ty. The appointment $as given to me
and I continued in mygfirst charge for

fifteen years. I was then transferred

to the mainland, and I have been here

for more than sixteen years. I love

my work-it has its fascinations fot

me; and I love the water, although it

has been to my beloved ones a cruel

friend. I have had many stirring ex-

periences in all these years of l'ght-

keeping. Many are the storms I have

seen, watching the wild waves beat-

ing upon the shore. Every evening as

I climb my tower-steps I know that

there are hundreds of other light-

a m al

aess that I
meats, eits
again are 1
But this at

j ensaive go

do sole -

be worn a
Smaterial s

preference
Baser.

T he Us. 131S ef D abe &
T he robe s m institution is cer- Clever

tainly gaining ground, and it iS now fancy wor
possible to buy cloth robes, the skirts wet days

much corded or tucked, and the bod- boleros,

ice material prepared with a certain either bla,

amount of cording or tucking to bold desig

satch. These are a boon to the won- Bel cord

in who keeps a maid and to the signs and

amateur dressmaker, to whom the or flowel

cording would be the most difficult dike a

item. Very useful little gowns can be items wil

made from such robes, and are i
Insertic

Visitlig Coetum. be treate

e, A charming afternoon gown nas the combinat

) r new corselet skirt made in silver gray or ecru

' d crepe de chine cloth, trimmed with biscuit oi
re guipure lace. The underbodice is of treated
re pale mauve mousseline de sole and over whi

I gulpure lace. The straps over the on pale

it shoulder are ornamented with large lisee or

el gold buttons of quaint design. With by stami

i- this goes a picture hat of tuscan crin- on the

it- oline trimmed with shaded stocks in over wh

ye natural tints and large tulle bow at the edge

it- the side, the brim lined with tulle to and worl

as ematch. beads
Washing

at Her Interest In Ch il d ren.

The interest in children shown by

the Duchess of Cornwall and York In ws
in her tour around the world is very

marked. She has taken pains to vis- byvery

it whenever possible, the institutions spires I
devoted to little folks. At Singapore summer

a group of Chinese children presented keel e1

a beautiful bouquet to the duke and tell ha
duchess upon their arrival at the pa- the an

goda. The children were dressed in nes oa

costly silk, befitting their high rank are slip
with embroidery of silver and gold, per

and rich decorations of jewelry. the gl
r ted, i

The v eil T h at pli p. a time,

There may be some reason for wom- me t
en's wearing the flRapping veil now Whe

affected by fashion's devotee, but no Fr
person was ever yet found who could let pO'

explain its use beyond that 
of wiping sprinkl

the face of the person next in the as wel

street car. It doesn't keep on the hat, this w

for it is too loose, and no veil hang- thov

ing like the sail of a boat run up the

n in the wind could ever hold the hair after.

down. It doesn't keep the face clean quite

for all the dust in creation can sweep out c

underneath, and its wiggles and ser- Whe

pav entine course are calculated to wea plenty

irms out the steadiest nerves. All this, fully

however, doesn't prevent the dear will Is
rtn- things from wearing them, and noth- its e

ght- ing but a change in fashion will.- shotul

with New York Telegram.

;llm- A On e- cent Pi e B a ker . correc

e A Pennsylvania woman has a cor-

ner in the most remarkable market in shoul

any the world. She has solved the intri- glove,

the cate problem of making and selling last.

are pies for a cent and is becoming rich wrist

ives at it. She does nothing but bake the looses

feel penny pies, and she cannot supply the ngel
upon demand.H as- Her pie bakery is located along- soiled

am a side one of the public school buildings the s

mar- in a prominent city in the state, and rubbi

re of every morning pupils, not only from flour;

inion. this school, but from all other schools are I

in the city, flock to her establishment er, I
ayers for the pies. She is kept busy night nee

West and day. 
s

s -The secret of her success, she as- Quet
rera. starts, lies in her ability to make an

hole, enormous amount of material. For

h oe instance, from one pound of raisins f

large she can make 25 pies. No other per-

son has been able to make more than

sdg 16 pies from one pound of raiains.-

uubsti- Philadelphia North American.

Tw o T a le n ted sister s .n 1
iat, Lady Duff Gordon is one of the o

ion to handsomest as well as one of the most L

to talented of English women. She was wi
essaon formerly Mrs. Wallace, and married y

i her present husband in 1900. Clever lea
and enterprising, she decided to jolin wh

sthe army of women workers, and
re started in business as a dressmmker. wid
rraged Good taste, good manners and good
nthey uck aslsiated the plucky little lady, iv
eman- and her small shop soon developed
e into a maison with a rich ultra-emart
set of customers. Lady Duff Gor-

don's own appearance is quite Pari- od

the e s ian . Lady Duff Gordon's sister, Mrs.

ble, Clayton Glyn, has lately made her

mark as a successful authoress, hav- elr

ing written that much talked of novel, eff

"The Visits of Elizabeth." Mrs. Glyn th

is a good amateur actress, and often

appears in tableaux vivants, etc. She F

is a very pretty, fair woman, with so

really remarkable hair of a wonderaful a
auburn color.-Pbiladelphia Inlqutr•r. e

A ll Wor k a nd No Pley.

The all work and no play woman

Ssoon becomes scarcely more than a

machine, a machine that too ttesn

runs without the wheels being

greased-in a hard, grinding, •s•eak-

ing way, requiring much more in

strength and time than i a Ilittle la- T

brication had been given in the shape to

of occasional pleasant mnoemts tc

snatched by the way.
icl1 s sl- There is one thing erta•n; it n

national better to try and be content with 1R- g

n, test -tie, doing without some things that a

a certain we may have a great desis for, than j

to so wear ourvesv oaut body and d

spirit, in their attainment that we O

lose the power of enjoyment, too tired I
00 year to care for anything.

rwpepers. So the wila wiman, though, like the ,

Syear to woman in the Bible, she res "while

d would it is yet night," she makes sure of a

llterary little time every day--erhaps not

mermcans more than a half hour-which' is her

or over very own, and with which stranger or

alcoholic friend "intermeddleth not."-Phila-

a month delphia Times.

hng to 0do e ede red summer Goweem.

y to one Ginghams, when they can be had

magmzane in good colorings, are excellent at the

ane such sea shore. The silk ginghams and

ther man meroerized cottons are smart, and caa

he invita- be found in so many different color-

me." The lngs and at such reasonable prices as

he worst to make them good invaestments. It

ppee.-Arl- would be better, however, to have a

#1k skirt for any one of theeas owas,

or ce skirt to do duty for several
4155* gowns, as silk will keep its stiftams

areds 100 O ad stability much longer than a lawa

lnnenpol is or muslin skirt. Swi mimla as
ne, which
r to thread

akrwa in t QUIET On THE Is.TH US.

The dsvic Oolon, ColombI, via OaituUM l-
c ItItak es A ertain deg•so o caMd. bu hs

carrres it beem restored asig the rairand I.,
kknot, c out owins to thes pIraes o the troop.i

eeath, then The inre rber uebest is L tingI
a a open o the rway waf*- Seval u r

reec The ~ rwent to Peasmr aoiusmar-
en _

__ wa s

ee dom by by ADOE 3 r1W g5 P m53JDï ¿½Wf

reebla t GUS U 3 de.-- The USeadro
,+ ,• dr s. .m• o
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keepers doing the same thing. I have pentin'

many sleepless nights when storms out tl
are raging. My station is built of howe'
brick and stone, and is very comforta- things

ble and warm to live in. We light- ing bi
keepers feel a great sympathy with New
our sailors, for we know their eyes are

watching to catch the welcome glim-

mer of the lights as they sail on the A 1
stormy deep. The light-keepers are er it
much exposed to danger, and many the W

lives are lost in going to and from the cats "

mainland to the lighthouses that are pies I

built upon rocks and shoals. Our lives at it.
are given to our work, and we feel penn3
the great responsibility resting upon deman
us. We are faithful to the duties as- Hei

signed us, and we keep our lampsi
trimmed and burning, a guide to mar- in a
iners on the way to safe harbors of every
refuge;"-Woman's Home Companion. this

-------- a th

A Dos Which Dman't Golf. In th
The first contest of the crack players

of a newly opened golf field out West and

were sadly interrupted by the obstin- atrtSate conduct of a mean bull terrier. sert

He took possession of the second hole, ntor
and defied dislodgement. A4 he is a nste

robust terrier, with a full set of large

and well preserved teeth, It was
deemed unwise to attempt to dislodge Phil
him by force. Diplomacy was substi-

d tuted, but it didn't work. He ressited

all the usual terms of endearment, as

well as the promises of tender steaks

and seductive bones. In addition to tale

it guarding the hole, he took possession tore

A of a ball that happened to roll near Por

ib him, and which he worried from time and

c- to time with low gutteral remarks. the

At last accounts the dog was still
e- holding the fort, and the discouraged

golfers were debating whether they Goc
at had better engage a skilled marksman and

of to shoot the brute or at once take meas- and
a ures to lay out a new golf field.-Cleve- set

a land Plain Dealer. dol
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Pent Z
p", ` 'c f ' -. nb.ght- *Prominent workers in social sci-

ast. ence, addressing the International b

was Vegetarian Congress in London, testi- V

and fy that a vegetarian diet is a certain u

cure for the liquor habit."

The Treat Habit. 1
Americans spend $175,000,000 a year t

on books, magazines and newspapers.
This is between $2 and $3 a year to I

the head of population and would

seem to show that we are a literary 1

nation. On the other hand, Americans

spend $1,250,000,000 a year or over

$100,000,000 a month, on alcoholic

stimulants, nearly as much a month
for liquors as a year for literature.
The treating habit has something to do00

with this. Men do not say to one
another, "Come and have a magazine

with me," and if by any chance such

I a thing should occur, the other man

would not come back with the invita-

' t ion, "Now have a novel on me." The
IV treating habit is one of the worst

faults of the American people.-Arl-

sona Republican.
Sher -  -_

d be- aeohine Threads Needles.
iee of A little machine which threads 1000

aosed needles a minute is in MinneapolIL

'phlne The purpose of the machine, which

i.akis was made in Swltzerland, is to thread

bead needles that are placed afterward in

7 an embroidery loom for making the
re Sae wlss or Hamburg lace. The device

a itre is almost entirely automatic. It takes

aro the needle from a hopper, cagries it

shr rlo, and threads, ties the knot, cuts

the thread off a uniform length, then

ofthe canrisl the needle across an open
,or qsae at riecks ic t lki a ra c. The

erview wark of thzedl thee de was

o sut erly dese by had, agad "e ad-

vane from what may be done by

5g i Saud to I000 a misnte by machinry
w as s sa Indee ot the prossesf the

aIa. i -

sw less th d eolring and ue' as
sno that they are not 00d lmvoet-
mentas, either, for the sea shore, but scoe.-ha.
again are possible if lined with slk t." all
But this at ons makes them very They l
pensive gowns, for the dotted mus-
lins In the new designs and of fine e

quality are never cheap. Mouseline

de sole and batiste gowns can only end t•

be worn on dry days and the latter w sato i
material should always be chosen whin
preference to the former.-Harper's eh•

Basar. quality be

Useful Paney Work. try andd

Clever workers who want pretty

fancy work with which to beguile the

wet days spent at home should buy

boleros, collars or trimmings in
either black or white lace, selecting a
bold design, and then with small tin-

sel cord outline all the larger de-

signs and All in the centres of circles Mn
or flowers with three or four loops, fal,

dike a miniature rosette. These and ep
items will be useful in the summer ing oul
and are costly to buy. Mrs.

Insertions for trimming gowns may

be treated in the same fashion. A TI
combination of gold cord and cream oer
or ecru lace is charming for cream,

biscuit or black gowns, or black lace tion

f treated with silver cord is effective

over white satin for a black dress or

o on pale colors. Applique motifs of s

e l ise or grenadine can also be made hait

h by stamping the fabric with transfers long

on the wrong side, placing the design
n over white cloth and then outlining glos
Lt the edges with chenille or tinsel cord SCCt

a and working out the design in mased old
Jet beads and tiny rosettes of tinsel.-- tion
Washington Star.

The Care of (loves. 
a

In warm weather gloves grow shab- of

by very quickly. When the hand per-

as spires freely, as it always does in

re summer, it is almost impossible to

d keep even the nicest gloves looking

Swell for any length of time, unless

a_ the hands are dipped and rubbed into

n fine oatmeal just before the gloves
ak are slipped on. The meal will absorb I ba'

id the perspiration that is the cause of rder
the gloves becoming stiff and discol-

ored, and keep the hands, at least for your
a time, quite dry. Instead of the oat- aps
m- meal fuller's earth may be employed. Easy

When the gloves are removed, a lit-

no tle French chalk, fuller's earth, vio-

aid let powder or oatmeal should be
Ing sprinkled Into them, into the fingers,

the as well as the palms of the gloves;

at, this will prevent discoloration. o n.

Gloves should never be folded up or - -
up they will wrinkle and fit badly ever

lair after. They ought to be laid away

a quite at with all the fingers pulled

cop out carefully.er- When trying on a new glove, have

rear plenty of time, for if it is put on care-

his, fully and correctly the first time, it

lear will last longer and look better during

rth- its entire wearing life. The hand
1.- should neither be cold nor too damp.

A hot hand will most likely be damp

--t so, oatmeal or fuller's earth will

correct this, and the hand just com-

cor- fortably warm and perfectly dry
tt in should be carefully inserted Into the
atri- glove, finger by finger, the thumb

lung last. In removing a glove turn the

rich wrist portion over the hand, then

the loosen the glove from the base of the

the fingers, not from the nail ends.

When white gloves are slightly

ong- soiled they may be cleansed byrubbing
ings the soiled part with a piece of india

and rubber or with a handful of baked
from flour; pipeclay magesia and bensine

hools are also excellent-tbe latter, howev-

ment er, should be used most carefully,

night never where there s gas or very
strong light or heat.-American
a as- Queen.

sFor

Ina.- *f

A touch of black is very chic, eves

on muslin dresses.

st Linen gowns are being trimme d
Sas with figured pique.

arried White silk roses with black velvet

Clever laves make a lovely trimming on a

o joo iwhite straw .hat faced with black.

and Parasols of mlroir silk with inch-

waker. wide fan tucks around the edge are

ood very chic with carved handles of
lady, ivory.

'loped A boa of gold tissue, edged with

mart narrow ruching of white mousseline

-de sole, or tiny ostrich plumes, is one
SPart- of the dainty effects of the season.

is h Among the hads of the hour in Jew-

, ha -elry is the floral brooch. It is most

novel, effective when the fruit or flowers of

.. l yn the pin match the gown in color.

i atten Medallions in imitation of old

tc. hhe French needlework are introduced into

a, with some of the new laces; little land-

idnefl scape designs and Watteau shepherd-

qtar. eases adorn these medallions.

The linen batiste collar with lace

applications is favortd especially by

than Parisian dress deslgnels. It is large,
o drooping well over the shoulder, and

en appears on almost all the gowns.

qaOne of the latest novelties in tuek-

o ings is the so-called "sunburst waist."

tttlt In- Tiny tucks are made to radiate from

1sshape the bust to the sleeves, and ase caught

nomms tolgther at the centre with a Jw-

elled or rhinestone brooch.

; it a The ntest fad with regard to lin-

rfith 1e- gI is to have it embroidered with

aï¿½ that a blossom corresponding to one's name

or, tthn instead of initial or monogram. If a

ody nd flower nabae Is not one's ftonato

that e passession amy blossom desired may

t oo tir ed bechosen as a mark

Boes of every conceivable kind are
lke theworn this season. These are made

a " "whle feathers, and flower petals, mous-

sur e of a sline net and lace, it hardly matters

aa not which, so long as they are full and

c s her fluffy enough to rain quite the pretty

nnger or contour of the neck and shoulders.

"-hla- The outing sean brings to the

front the natty little white duck hats.

One of these inexpensive cotton hats
a a h bas a small brocaded buffalo on the

b n front. The crown is soft, in alpine
aatadshape, while the trimming is of stif-
ass an fer material and about three inches

eowida

psBlack gowns trimmed with white

SIt are preferred by the French wom-
to hav aan to the ordlnary combination of

-o-gra s ,whi gown and black ace, and some
'o several handseoe French models have been

sstiffnms designed of black mousselnlae de sole

a n a lawa nsad organd with white lace garn-

wangsime -tare

[MUSS. after a scrutiny of the votes ast foe

s i'vtrSon.- peidest declred G.eral Plasa 1e
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.3l ww departmisat e direrted
a thee edaf er at TeamesO

I M.eresh5 at New Ortians to lease

.. - tood I a pe nuh aiad a l I

oeeupstloms, ft i maid that deafeniLn t 1 a
sead•-hand bread have a pretty good P
trade all the year round in London. d

They eollect fragents bread from pr

the 1eatursts sad dAust heas, whicb on
they earelly sort into alst and ma To
end qualty. The former, being com- N
paratively clean, is baked and thea eut (C
into dim for soup sad made into rasp a
inl, which are bought up by the ook-
shops for garnshag. The send

quality bread is sold for food for poul-

try and other domestic animals.

Lost Hair
" My ha ir c am e out by the hand-

ful, and the gr ay hai rs bee an to

cree p i n. I tried Ayer 's H ai r Vigor ,
and it stopped t he h air from com -

in g out a nd restored th e col or." -
Mrs. M . D . G ray , N o. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara- a

tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction.' The
hair becomes thicker, C

longer, softer, and more
t glossy. And you feel so
d secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. s. a b  ae. An b.

i oar dryut r nnot l reppy Tou
send u one dol and we will expr ns
you a bottle. 8 sure mad si the nnme
ofoar nearsrt rpreim nio. .ddiea,
of ou _J. C. AY h CO., Lowell. MASS.

s  You r Tongue
` If it's coated, your stomach

rb is bad, your liver is out of
o order. Ayer's Pills will clean

for your tongue, cure your dys-

at- pepsia, make your liver right.
. asy to take, easy to operate.

It- 25c. All druggists.

be nt h r moustahe or beard a bshtifl
brown or rch black Then use
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i Millions of Mothers
C  

ct
CUe R SO AP, ul ate by Cutlcura Oin tm nt,

- tJ e great skin cae, for presearvng, purfhying, and beaut-

of fying the kin of nfants and children, foe rashes, Itchings

and chafingi, fo ctl eanain the cap of crusts, sca les, end d4-

d drff, and the stoppng of falling hair, for oft hitening

id-ad othing red, ough, and soe hands, and for all the purpoes

rd- of the toiletbrth, and nuamr!. Ilia of Women use Cuticura

Soap in the kLim of bha foir annoying itatoa, tnf hemmt

• and exoatio, for too h r or offensive, in the for
" of washe fo ur k ia weakees, and for many sanative,

eant i epti p posepo a whih reedily suggeat themselv to women,

o h- ep ecially mothers. No am oun t of p as lof induce

t .who have o used thas  eat skin pufi d ke au to
m us alny others, apecialy o pr O iing end ptfying the akin,

S calp •nd ha of infants and children. Casl Soapombin ia

deicao et derived from Caticua, the reat skin

Scute, w ith th e p es of eaig ingredints and the most refresh

c lo of flower odourN. No othe mdo d so oap i• to be compared

i a with ft foe peer ying, p fi ng, and beutifying the sirn, scalpe

MAY hrh end hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soa p, how-
Si to be com pared with it for altl the purposes of

the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combinesa in ONE SOAP

s- at ONE PRIC the BWST skin and compeiloB soap, the BEST

atnd r InwM na l T reat.~ nt for Every HumOur
ret t t of • 8C o. to 0 elmmo the akn of cru  t .

f  t
gee Oum t a tu Oe ' Crem, , ï¿ ½ O te b-e-

I h 5.ï¿½eu l l aw a e 
o  

a dr . sad Boothe std

theyo ed . s Cedl'e Wu LMsdon tThey ni ad deaee the slo_
. ...SI Ar -  is oftes sumIrcO t to cure the nmsot terttt
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awe" by 5ins541.
For severat o one of the sttri

ties of the lower Hudson, the fsamo
Palisades, has been in danger of utter

demoitien owing to the fact that the

property owned by Carpenter Broth

era, who were blasting out the stone
To preserve this gae of nature the

New York Palisades Interstate Part

Commission will purchase the quoarl

and a stop will be put to the blasting

The purchase is made possible througl

J. Pierpont Morgan's gift of $1tS,0ow

ar ate ino 
the asp o leaves of

Is the ldest sad eat bkuanescolle ia Va. see*
Ing i ts be l di n -a gree d asw ee No vacat l eoas
Ladies D tlemen. Bookkee tng,aborthand,

' Ledi i est h ofel slot fnef ne

bwW.ï¿½--P'Zila. tu ra r . A ddress.,
o. M. m aideat. Richmond. Va.

1wU gallon cistern......... 1i

1650 gallon cistern......... 1550

2100 gallon obt er n ......... c.00
Cypressa sMh and doors very cheep

Afre screens and doors chap,

H . F . L EW I S C O Lim it e d
816 IAURONNE 8T.,NiEi (iLEANh, LL

Send for Catalogue. Write for price.

$9 00 'TO $ 1500 A YEAR
We want intelligent Men and Women ae

Traveling Representatives cr Local Managers;
salary $ g0 to $1500 a Ye ar and all expase,
accordi to experience and abiUty i e

want local representatives salary $9 to $5
week and commission, depending up on th e t i se

eoted. Send stamp for fll partculars ad

Lte position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

THE BELL COMPANY. Philadelphla. Pa
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